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PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENSE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provision of section 8, subsection (1) of the Marriages Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended, I, Sylvester Ackaa Manu, Regional Co-ordinating Director, Office of the Eastern Regional Co-ordinating Council, do hereby license the following public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

Christian Divine Church
Koforidua.

Given under my hand at the office of the Eastern Regional Co-ordinating Council, Koforidua this 2nd day of March, 2004.

S. A. MANU
Regional Co-ordinating Director
for Hon. Regional Minister (MP)

PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENSE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provision of section 8, subsection (1) of the Marriages Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended, I, Sylvester Ackaa Manu, Regional Co-ordinating Director, Office of the Eastern Regional Co-ordinating Council, do hereby license the following public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

Ebenezer Methodist Church
Oyoko Society
Koforidua.

Given under my hand at the office of the Eastern Regional Co-ordinating Council, Koforidua this 26th day of January, 2004.

S. A. MANU
Regional Co-ordinating Director
for Hon. Regional Minister (MP)

APPOINTMENT OF MARRIAGE OFFICERS

Under the provisions of section 6 of the Marriage Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended by the Minister’s Functions Instrument, 1971 (L.I. 707) the following Ministers of Religion are hereby appointed as Marriage Officers for the Grace Chapel International:

Rev. Wisdom Dafeamekpor
Pastor Kwesi Hayford
Pastor Emmanuel Sengretsi
Pastor Alfred Semeko
Pastor Raymond Toseafa
Pastor Daniel Martey
Pastor Emmanuel Asare

Made this 21st day of August, 2003. HON PAPA OWUSU-ANKOMAH, MP
Attorney-General and Minister for Justice

VETERINARY COUNCIL OF GHANA

LIST OF REGISTERED VETERINARY SURGEONS
IN GOOD STANDING, 2003—SUPPLEMENTARY LIST

Ayamooh Yolanda
Ayamooh Evans

Dr. J. K. TAYLOR
Registrar

CHANGE OF NAMES

311. Miss Mary Annang, a Secretary of Takoradi Polytechnic, P.O. Box 256, Takoradi, wishes to be known and called Miss Mary Ayaba Kwadey with effect from 3rd October, 2003. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

312. Miss Theresa Oppong, a Nurse with Reg. No. 8254 of P.O. Box CT 1379, Cantonments, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Theresa Anaafi with effect from 20th September, 1998. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF BILLS

The following Bills are published today:
- Internal Revenue (Amendment) Bill
- Representation of the People (Amendment) Bill
- Value Added Tax (Amendment) Bill
- 2003 Supplementary Appropriation Bill

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF EXECUTIVE INSTRUMENTS

The following Executive Instrument is published today:
- Public Holiday (Declaration) Instrument, 2004 (E.I. 4)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF OFFICIAL BULLETINS

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL No. 8
is published today
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT No. 6
is published today
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THE NATIONAL MID-WEEKLY LOTTO RESULTS

It is hereby certified that a National Mid-Week Lotto Draw was held on Wednesday, 25th February, 2004 in accordance with the provisions of the National Weekly Lotto Act, 1961 and the Regulations published thereunder and that the following numbers were drawn in successive order:

20 – 28 – 82 – 52 – 23

SIGNED
Director of National Lotteries

THE NATIONAL WEEKLY LOTTO RESULTS

It is hereby certified that a National Weekly Lotto Draw was held on Saturday, 28th February, 2004 in accordance with the provisions of the National Weekly Lotto Act, 1961 and the Regulations published thereunder and that the following numbers were drawn in successive order:

15 – 17 – 19 – 9 – 6

SIGNED
Director of National Lotteries

PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENSE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARIAGES

Under the provision of section 8, subsection (1) of the Marriages Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended, I, Sylvester Ackaa Manu, Regional Co-ordinating Director, Office of the Eastern Regional Co-ordinating Council, do hereby license the following public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

Assemblies of God, Ghana (Coastland)
Odumase-Krobo.

Given under my hand at the office of the Eastern Regional Co-ordinating Council, Koforidua this 19th day of February, 2004.

S. A. MANU
Regional Co-ordinating Director
for Hon. Regional Minister (MP)
CHANGE OF NAMES—contd.

313. Mr. Adams Abdulai Alhassan, a Teacher with Reg. No. 3333/2000 of Jilo Junior Secondary School, P.O. Box 12, Bimbilla, wishes to be known and called Mr. Alhassan Zakaria with effect from 11th July, 2002. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

314. Miss Beatrice Afua Anin, a Nurse with Reg. SRN No. 8343 of Achimota Hospital, P.O. Box 15, Achimota-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Beatrice Afua Afenu with effect from 9th April, 1994. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

315. Miss Mary Abra Addo, a Nurse with Reg. No. 7743/8619 of P.O. Box 1894, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Christabel Mary Addo with effect from 21st August, 1988. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

316. Miss Esther Agbeneyehag, a Teacher/Student with Reg. No. 6197/95 of Methodist University College, Ghana, P.O. Box DC 940, Dansoman and of P.O. Box NG 691, Nungua. Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Esther Dzansi with effect from 4th July, 1998. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

317. Miss Gifty Pamela Bobauafo, an Agriculturist of Ministry of Food and Agriculture, Accra, c/o Gloria Bobauafo, P.O. Box 1105, Mamprobi-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Gifty Siawor with effect from 19th February, 1994. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

318. Miss Christine Aku Norsi Agudah, a Teacher with Reg. No. 5728/86 of P.O. Box NB 356, Niboiman-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Christine Aku Norsi Tettegah with effect from 12th April, 2003. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

319. Miss Rosemond Bampoe Addo, a Lawyer of Law Trust Company, P.O. Box C1466, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Nana Oye Lithur with effect from 15th January, 1998. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

320. Miss Abena Kwartemaa Dankwa, a Fire Officer with Reg. No. 9200426K of Ghana National Fire Service, P.O. Box 4129. Headquarters. Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Abena Kwartemaa Baiden with effect from 20th April, 2002. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

321. Mr. Richard Kodjo Bavor, a Teacher with Reg. No. 2944/98 of Socco Primary School, P.O. Box MP 14, Mamprobi-Accra and of P.O. Box GP 4494, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Richard Elijah Kwaku Anane with effect from 29th October, 2001. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

322. Mr. Isaac Mantey Tetteh, an Accounts Officer of Electricity Company of Ghana, P.O. Box AN 6348, Accra-North and of P.O. Box OS 2015. Osu-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Isaac Tete Mante with effect from 13th February, 2004. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

323. Miss Comfort Sarfo, a Teacher with Reg. No. 6429/2002 of Complex J.S.S., P.O. Box 297. Obuasi Adansi-West, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Comfort Owusu with effect from 18th September, 1999. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

324. Miss Grace Asante, a Teacher with Reg. No. 7262/2000 of Agona Methodist Junior Secondary School, P.O. Box 20. Agona-Ashanti, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Grace Agyapong Afiriah with effect from 8th December, 2001. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

325. Miss Mary Akweley Narzey, a Nurse/Midwife with Reg. No. 9710/10612 of Police Hospital, P.O. Box 116, Accra and of P.O. Box CE 12046. Community 11. Tema. wishes to be known and called Inspector (Mrs.) Mary Akweley Akoto with effect from 19th September, 1998. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

326. Mr. Elvis Daniel Kwaku Norvor, a Civil Servant of Office of the President. Chieftaincy Division. Denkyira Traditional Council. P.O. Box 75. Dunkwa-On-Offin, wishes to be known and called Mr. Elvis Daniel Quarcoo with effect from 2nd June, 2003. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

327. Miss Thelma Sandra Forson, a Secretary of Metropolitan Insurance Co. Ltd., Box GP 20084 and of P.O. Box CS 8624, Community Seven. Tema. wishes to be known and called Mrs. Thelma Sandra Dwumena with effect from 16th August, 2003. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

328. Miss Ernesta Yawa Dortumor, a Teacher with Reg. No. 3914/99 of Moree Catholic J.S.S.. Moree, c/o Samuel O. Asieda, Eye Clinic. Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital. P.O. Box 77. Korle-Bu, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Ernesta Yawa Asiedu with effect from 8th March, 2003. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

329. Miss Christine Amokeye, a Teacher with Reg. No. 4154/93 of Garden City Special School, Asokore Mampong and of P.O. Box 357. Bogyen-Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Christiana Gotah with effect from 9th June, 2001. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.


331. Miss Esther Opoku-Larbi, a Public Health Nurse with Reg. No. 1019 of the District Health Administration, P.O. Box 107, Mampong-Akwapim and of P.O. Box CT 1584. Cantonments. Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Esther Larbi Oku-Alaari with effect from 31st December, 1994. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

CHANGE OF DATE OF BIRTH

332. Mrs. Joycellyne Knukua Ackah-Boffa, a Nurse with Reg. Nos. SRN 10580/RM 12175 of Airport Clinic Ltd., P.O. Box 9193, K.I.A.. Accra and of REIT 10. Community 20, Tema, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 20th November, 1974 and not 20th November, 1968 with effect from 26th February, 2004. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.